How Can an Anti-Chief Fan Exist in a Pro-Chief World? by Dangoy, Eric
interview #2
I met Brad Kennedy at the Gregory Hall basement at 4:30 at the
Communications computer lab for my second ever interview on student culture.
Brad Kennedy is a 21 year old junior in journalism who I met in a course that I am
taking this semester. I singled him out for this interview when I learned of his
intense passion for Illini sports. This I discovered in small amounts through
conversation and through noting his actions. When I first found out that he was a
member of the Orange Krush cheering section at home basketball games, I
made a mental note to consider him for my research. Consider him I did when he
later walked out during class order to catch the start of the Big Ten basketball
tournament one Friday noon and when he forgot to attend a group meeting the
following Sunday night because he got “caught up in the March Madness
selection stuff.”
I agreed to meet Brad at a location he chose as an attempt to alleviate the effects
of privilege and symbolic violence that Bourdieau had spoke off. But my plan fell
through as we were deciding where to sit when I realized that for some reason or
another my tape recorder had lost the ability to function. Guessing it was the
batteries, I asked apologetically if we could perhaps move our interview to the
Illini Union building were I could purchase new batteries at their Quad Shop.
They have ample seating anyway, I mentioned. Of course he had no problem
with going to the Union so we headed that way.
Along the way, he mentioned that he had time to delay our interview until we
arrived at the Union because practice did not start for a while yet; he is an
assistant coach for children’s hockey at the campus ice arena. In learning this I
noted his outfit: a baseball cap with the orange “I” symbol, a black zip up fleece
stating “Illini Roller Hockey” on one breast, black warm up pants with four red
stripes down each leg, clean sneakers, and shouldering a dark book bag. I also
talked a little about the Ethnography of the University and my particular interests
in U of I student sports mentality hoping to provide some foundation for our
ensuing interview.
After an uncomfortable wait in line to purchase batteries we sought a place to sit.
“Do you come to the Union often?” I asked him. “Not really,” he responded while
we walked. Oh great, I thought thinking back to privileged positions and my
getting the final say in where to meet. Plus, after inserting fresh batteries, I
noticed that the tape recorder still refused to play! Getting nervous now, I told
Brad how I could not believe that the device, which my near forty year old sister
used in her college days, would decide to “crap out” now. To my relief, I realized
through some fiddling that the recorder did not need new batteries, the
inconspicuous pause button on its side was activated that was all. Finally we
settled down in the crowded Union at a secluded table next to the basement’s
Blimpie’s which looked closed for the day.
Brad comes from the Northwest Suburbs of Chicago. He adapted easily to
college life since the high school he attended had been very large for a high
school. Plus, many old classmates and acquaintances attended U of I after
graduation as well. Besides knowing of approximately thirty former classmates
that now attend U of I, he even currently rooms with a friend from high school.
Like the U of I, Brad’s high school has a respectable sports tradition, owing at the
very least to the success of the football and basketball teams. Brad’s status as
an elite member of the Orange Krush stems from his earlier participation in
sports viewing during high school where he “led the student fan group” at high
school basketball games. Brad not only views sports, but he participates in them
as well. For three years he played not only club hockey in high school, but
baseball as well.
“I grew up playing sports,” he says. Brad admits that one is socialized into sports,
and that “parents choose for you,” as far as what types of sports he was
introduced to at an early age. It became his “passion following stats” of popular
players that grew “more passionate, more intense as years go by.” I suddenly
noticed how his body language asserted this statement. He began gesticulating
with his hands and focusing more on our discussion rather than my fieldnote
jottings as if he were really trying to drive home the feeling he gets when he
watches sports.
Sports are such a part of his life that they were a key consideration in deciding
what college to apply to. According to Brad, besides Illinois, he applied to such
universities as Purdue, Michigan State, Indiana in Bloomington, and Wisconsin in
Madison all noteworthy sport tradition universities. He did not mention the sport
atmosphere when I first asked him how he “ended up at the U of I.” Rather, he
stated that he wanted to go to a big university but stay more local and since
Illinois was closest and in state, it was his first choice. But as we started
discussing his sports background and interests, we revisited the issue where
Brad added that he did place a school’s sports reputation in high regard during
the application process.
Knowing what we know about him thus far, it would have been ignorant to ask
whether or not he is excited and proud to be an Illini especially during this season
of unprecedented basketball success. I learned that not only is he an Orange
Krush member he is an All-American member as opposed to the basic Varsity
member. This means he must find more contributors and sponsors than the
average Orange Krush member must. But to him it is worth it because he does
not have to wait hours and hours to get a reasonable seat during home games;
he is guaranteed a floor seat for his efforts as an All-American. Brad describes
the average game here at the Assembly Hall as intense and games like the one
against Wake Forest as “super intense.” “Orange Krush members go nuts” all
throughout the game. On further inquiry Brad states that it is the job of Krush
members to make noise and cheer throughout the games. “That is part of the
reason for our great record, its so intimidating to play here because we make a
lot of noise.” Indeed it must take a lot of dedication to stomp your feet and shout
at the top of your lungs for almost three hours.
He states, “It is very honorable” to be part of the U of I. It is as if we were “living
up to something,” a reputation that had been lived out in the past and a tradition
that our class was maintaining and bearing witness to. This impression of what it
is to be part of U of I was painted more vividly when Brad described the loss to
Ohio State.
“How was the environment wherever you were during the Ohio game?” I asked
referring to the loss noting that this may be a touchy inquiry.
“Where I was? It was happy!” Brad said looking upset.
Happy? I confusedly thought.
“I was actually at Ohio State for that game. Yeah, me and my friends drove
there…a mob of red swarmed the court when they won. I have never seen
anything like it,” he continued. “We just got up and left in silence. There were
people shouting and saying stuff to us but you can’t say anything. They won.”
Finally we discussed how “Illini Fever” as Brad calls it, has traveled all the way to
northern Illinois. It is in the news all the time, “to the point where people are
complaining about it.” By this comment he refers to alumni from opposing sports
universities. He continues by elaborating on the sense of community one
develops with others through the Illini, “its something that is not so visible here
because we are constantly surrounded by sports, but when you go up to Chicago
or away games, its like you see someone with the orange t-shirt and you just
start talking. Its like, ‘heyy!’ and you give a total stranger a high five, …it’s like
that sense of community.” At this point I notice once again the gesticulations
showing to me that he really feels passionate about what he is describing.
Throughout this conversation, I was enthralled by his thoughts on the relationship
of sports to the U of I. He was able to describe in so many words what it meant to
be part of the U of I. From what I perceive, sports perhaps more than academics
are more easily identified with the U of I especially during this successful sports
season. From Brad, I learned something interesting and new about how students
may identify with the U of I on an individual level (student) as well as the
collective (Orange Krush). I find this topic very interesting and would possibly like
to develop this even more into a research proposal. I commented on this before
right? Was this meant to be entry #5?
---------------------------------------------------------------------
Inquiry Page Entry #6
I found this section on creating surveys to be especially difficult to apply to my
interest, especially since my goal remains volatile. I am having a terrible time
deciding what in particular to focus on in the athletics-inclined mentality of the
larger student body. I am abandoning all together my search for the psychic unity
of sports shared by the greater body. OK – this is good – this is what the
research process is about…I believe an endeavor this large would necessitate a
longer time span than a 2-3 month period to complete the project.OK, good point.
And because this inclination is spread cross-culturally and permeates the lives of
thousands of diverse individuals rather than a single distinguishable cohort, it
would also require a knowledge of, I suppose, the mechanisms of greater
general American culture and how it prepares individuals in youth for interest in
American sports and presents interest in said sports as socially desirable (as
seen in sports bars, on newsstands, in beer commercials and other forms of
product advertisement, and as reproduced by society, etc).YES, good point –
with all of our books, we have grappled with the larger context point. So I went
back to the drawing board in order to narrow my goals. With some idea-
swapping, I came up with another interesting topic related to U of I sports. What
would remain informative on U of I sports culture and at the same time be less
daunting would be discovering how anti-Chief sports fans celebrate the U of I’s
sports tradition and participate in an environment encumbered with the ever
present image of the Chief.OK, what we spoke about the other day… hope this
really seems of interest to you and that you don’t feel backed into it.
I speculate that I could create surveys in order to choose possible informants
fitting the category I have defined above. A survey would be helpful in choosing
these informants on the basis of whether or not they would be insightful and
appropriate to some focus-group portion of my research proposal. Some
questions I would have in mind are: What is the concentration of anti-Chief sports
fans on campus? In a classroom? To what degree does one participate in the
normalized/Chief sports atmosphere. In order to answer these questions, the
survey would need to get data on the following topics from respondents: stance
on the Chief issue, degree of stance, and degree of interest in U of I sports. The
first topic would be simple to define through a close-ended, forced-choice
question (yes/no/undecided). The others would be a little more complicated to
define. I could gain information for both of these through utilizing identical graphic
rating scales whereas numbers one through five would represent degrees of
dedication to anti-Chief/pro-Chief and sports-viewing/sports-apathetic
inclinations. Goos detailsThrough the survey I would try to record, for instance, to
what degree an anti-Chief fan is tolerant of pro-Chief propaganda and to what
degree is a pro-Chief fan tolerant of anti-Chief promotion.great Herein lies a
problem: how can I make these survey goals explicit and not confusing to a
respondent? Good queryThat is at least one kink I would need to work out before
creating an understandable, reliable survey.
